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     Abstract 
 
Abstract 
With the accelerated pace of science and technology and the development of the 
national economy and national economic restructuring in the production of precision 
production increasingly urgent, the measurement accuracy is an important guarantee 
for precision production means. Plate strip is an important material for manufacturing 
cars, boats, airplanes, appliances and other products, it is using a pair of mill or a 
group of the pressure roll rolling rolling grind from. Thus directly determines the 
quality and wear of the roll plate is rolled strip quality and roll life itself. In order to 
guarantee and improve the quality of board strip steel processing, in the process of 
roll grinding machine for roll grinding, precision of roll profile on-line measuring is 
very important. Since in the process of the roll, the roll grinder spindle of rotary 
errors or the motion error of the measuring apparatus will be mixed into the shape 
error in the roll, the roll greatly affect the measurement of the machining accuracy. 
Error separation technique in order to separate the shape error, should be used to 
design of roll-type measurement system. 
Firstly, review and analysis of the roll detection technology development status 
at home and abroad and its commonly used testing equipment, mainly non-contact 
testing equipment. Including ultrasonic testing, fiber optic detection, CCD detection, 
laser detection and eddy current sensor detects the like; followed by the direct 
measuring method commonly used separation techniques error measurement method, 
commonly used filtering method and algorithm for evaluating introduced, identified 
by the extract from the mixed signal shape error and the corresponding filtering 
method to assess the algorithm; Then, the overall design of roll-type detection, design 
the hardware and software systems and experimental platform, software platform and 
DAQ system communication, the development of a software program and interface; 













     Abstract 
 
The experiments show the feasibility, repeatability and accuracy of the 
measurement system requirements can be met, the system can quickly complete the 
error data collection, separation, filtering and evaluation, the roundness graphic visual 
display can also be realized. In addition, the dual-probe error separation method is an 
effective means of roll on-line measurement, the method to solve the shortcomings of 
multi-probe method more equipment required, adjust the time-consuming, but also 
the shape of the workpiece can be achieved error and machine tools or measuring the 
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